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TURKS ROUTED BY RUSSIANS 
IN BIG BATTLE IN CAUCASUS

«* !Li tiewietie«ie
Admits Effectiveness of Blockade

emy
$3.95 1—

Seeks Vainly to Disguise Bitter Truth of 
Effectiveness of British Blockade.

o

Moslem Troops Dislodged 
From Positions on Front 
of Sixty-six Miles by Czar’s 
Men and Run From Field 
in Panic.

DOUSE1BIET0 NO LIGHT YET THROWN | FIRST RECRUIT YESTERDAY 
ON RYNDAM MYSTERY

mm
tLiner is Not Badly Damaged and 

Repairs Will Soon Be Made.
LONDON, Jan. 19. 7.29 p. m.—The 

Ryndam. which U lying on a mud 
shoal off Gravesend, la not badly 
damaged and will be repaired as soon 

.as the passengers and cargo are re* 
I moved to boats, which will take them 
1 direct to Rotterdam.

No official report has yet been 
made public regarding the steamship.
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SENATE IS TOLDX i Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON. Jan. 19—Late official ad

vices received from Petrognvd to» " 
night convey Intelligence <*f the 
Winning of a big victory over the 
Turks by the Russians In the Cau
casus. Turkish official reports of the 
past few days were indicating that 
everything was not going well with 
the Moslem troops in the fighting 
here, and the public has been expect
ing good news.

The Russian victory was won by 
the piercing of the Turkish centre In 
a furious and unsuspected attasfc 
which disorganized the resistance of 
the Turks and forced them to beet a 
hasty retreat cloeely pursued by the 
Russians, who drove them ahead in 
panic flight in many places. The few 
prisoners taken, five officers and 208 
men, Is believed to point to the des
perate nature of the flighting- Much 
war material was captured by the 
victors, including machine guns, cais
sons and an ammunition depot 

Get Near Erzeroum.
The Russians have now reached a 

point about 35 miles east of Brse- 
roum. on which place the Turks are 
directing their retreat 

The Russian official report on tins 
fighting says:

-Caucasus: By our furious end 
unexpected attack on their centre, 
the Turkish army was dieorganlz- 

dislodged from a strong 
position over a front of more than 
100 versts (66 miles), extending 
from the region of Lake Tortum 
to the region on Cherianeon River, 
north of >lelazghert, and nrtrested 

the direction «T the fortified 
. .jin of Erzeroum. At many piece# 
this retreat assumed the charac
ter of a panic flight. Several Turk. 
Ish unite were almost annihilated!

8"w?

extremely outspoken criticism of the dema*ded the relaxation of the con-

£’i CAU* FOR^MANDATC or
blAclortl'tng to the report of The Co- • "We <*n^^î)rtlgtre^MMXThat IFUlrourt Declared WASHINGTON. Jan. 19.—Gen. Car-
lo^e Ste, the Socialist member, ; criticism." 8t£e» ^th us and Senator DClCOUTt UCCiarCG mnza lelegraphed the Mexican

, _ » | D 1 Wl.hehn DLtrnann. bitterly complained , thing* are n ^ * blockade Is effective Is pi TV J Voice bassy here today that he had formally
*«1 Counter Attack Rel- XSjSTi JSSZ. % ‘io“ Il*■ o( 0ueL K'lSh1„2r?r.xVJS,rto

Safe of House. , ^ &JM5 «A Dltminn. £WSNSJSt Ottawa. «MS. *
------------- ; "destroy this pernicious mania which assume every burden he wa* opposed to the principles ttouit

■ lv . at.* R.Barter. 1 only regarde voices claiming conquest U is o altuation." , when England wa* aX war Canada was
OTTAWA; Ont. Jan. 19—There as the expression of the will of the oreatec -------- at war. and avertir-- Chart Englndwas

: rHEfrE™JEB MONTENEGRO HAS BROKEN OFF 
I NEGOTIATIONS WITH AUSTRIA

committee and there was much spec- Il HW * * e<M,ese from the throne, a,id tome-
I uletion as to the ll«c of defence wh ch ----------------------------- diateiy brought down on him the cen-
I would be adopted by the governmen . . aye J TL-i Killff NicH- ture of a nutriber of the French-Cana-
I Mr. Pugaley spoke at considerable Qfficial Announcement Made I nat M g dkm „enators, who stated that they

length but added little to the sen- «îl™ and Suite HaVC agreed in no particular with the ut-
satlonal chargea which he preferred Ola*. Hi* Family ana dUlW A* tersnees of the Quebec member

I night. He did make the new point. Sailed for Italy. tJtft2S£n £d tcKTThe sen£e

■1 however, that parliament could In i nnnrd the address without division.
I vestlgate the shell committee even ----------------- — England Pertly Raaponsibie.K !ho that committee was acting tor ^ 19_(Vla ^n.j-The Journal de,
E the British Government. He quoted Q announced that King Nicholas ofbetween Austria and Monte- mtm^ and roonoyfor the war and to
if from the admissions made by Sir Y' Lve sailed for Italy, peace negotiations between au» prelong the term of parliament Bag- „
I f- Thoms a White yesterday to show that * negro having been broken off._______  a land toed not declared wnr, but Eng- Paris, Thursday, Jan. 18, 11.80 p.m.

m oou.w thousand invited [tii iiup RnMRARDtD ssPJ&'MsSnà! ^- " ,1= tKSdirSSi. TO MONDAY RECEPTION ||AL Alii KRTORniW» KhfuKtS. Sw
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Station Effectively Shelled «
___Foe’s Attacks Repulsed. both sides in the past had held belne on the frontiers. There was

(Continu,, „ »... 1 M.™ «. ~JUg|W £

If the Serbian army was able to es
cape from Serbia, the feeble Montene
grin forces, worn out by superhuman 
exertions of a long and desperately 
effective resistance arid by privations 
of ail sorts, did not possess the means 
of seeking refuge on friendly soil.

Glory Not Dimmed. German
“It is easy to discuss and criticize British and French forces, who every 

the conditions relative to the suspen- d cause great damage to the defon- 
sion of hostilities—all the details of give works of the enemy. British avls- 
which emanate from an enemy source. t0rs, It was reported tonight, raided 
The unfortunate victim may even be a ygmian supply depot at Leeaxs, 
covered with opprobrium, but that nort)beaot of AJtoert, and did muoJ 
cannot take away from the reputa- damaige to It. In the nineteen air en- 
tion of gallant little Montenegro nor counters. five Gettna$i madLmes wera 
diminish the sublimely heroic role driven down and two Britisa tcaoMnea 
she has so honorably played In the were lost. Four mines were «plodel 
great war" by the Germans near various portionsRreat of the British lines and a German fly

ing machine was brought down by a 
British anti-aircraft gun at Freling- 
hien.

Gorman trenches were 
bv the British at several points and a 
British patrol took several Pj^sonars 
in a raid at dusk on the German 
trenches north of the River Lys.

French gunners had another suc
cessful day, according to reports from 
Paris- They destroyed a German 
blockhouse south of the ®°™rne. Wae the dilscu
they seriously damaged German fortl- Uous ob,actlon cl|a.use, on which the 
(1 cations with trenon mortar fire lr. m'nt displayed a disposition
the Allies region, west of Onaonne. «Qwardg lenlency and undertook to 
Moving German troops were cannon amendment recognizing

^'reprisal for the dropping of ments were considered, all on minor 
bom'bs on Nancy by two German ac- points- 
roplanes, one French squadron bom
barded the railway stations at Metz 
and Arnaville, dropping 22 shells on 
the buildings.

Choquettcs Bitter Attack on 
Participation in War Start

led Red Chamber.

:

gntiflh Government’s Author
ization Unnecessary as 
Canada is Footing Bills.

CARRANZA PUTS BRAND
OF OUTLAW ON VILLA
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Consulate at Paris Points to Gal
lant Fight Against Big 

Odds. mm
NO BREACH OF FAITH a™

Of Su«onRWrot.
recruit accepted yesteroay. no 
%ined the 166th Queen's Own 

; Battalion.

Surrender Would Only Take 
Place Under Conditions Ab

solutely Hopeless.
ed and

t

in1 *”***• PI a

AT GEMUN POSHNSnels hundreds of bodies cover the route 
of our offensive, J

-At many peints our troop# had 
to advenes on heights above the 
clouds, cutting trenches In the 
deep snow during heivy snow
storms. We occupied the VillaM 
of Koprukoui, on the A rax, 60 
versts east of Erzeroum. In 
course of the fifthting on the 
we took prisoner five officers and 
208 men, and captured much ma
terial, including machine guns and 
caissons. We seined a Turkish 
ammunition deport at the yillage 
of Tsurnaehel, in the Charianeen 
district.“Persian campaign: Southwest 
of Lake Urumiah there have been 
engagements with Kurds, who wefe 
repulsed southward.”

h Flannels. Thffi | 
included in these 

blouses, shirts, ] 
Wednesday, yard, !

British Fight Nineteen Air Com
bats and Bring Down Five 

Machines.

SUPPLY DEPOT RAIDED

French Gunners Blow Block
house of Enemy to Pieces 

South of Somme.

would reply.
the Conservative member for

It was evident from ! of the most unique receptions 
held in Toronto will take place

Essex, followed.
| the start that Mr. Wilcox would en- 
* deavor to laugh Mr. Pugsley and his erver
a Cage out of court. It was a daring at- on Monday afternoon, when nearly ten 
if- tempt, but the member for Essex has thousand wives, mothers, children ana 
| no little histrionic ability char* HAmmdents of men now

notarized Mr. Pugsley'e efforts as P gather at the city
•■hot air" and “bull talk, and man- ready to fight win gunm-i __
aged, in one way or another, to con- This reception has been arranged p m._.-rhe, following official

. vulee Ms fellow, members with laugh- by the committee m charge of the mun|cation was issued today:
appeal for $2,000,000 from Toronto^ and „In chiega valley Monday after- 
York County for the Patriotic Fund, noon the enemy’s artillery caused a 
which will be launched next week. The flre at clm.ego, which was quickly 

BOMBARDIER RAE RETURNING, dependents of the aoWie» ali are in-_ extinguished. As a reprisal one of our
vited to attend the reception. Retres lotteries bombarded Strada, which 

Seeeial to The Toronto Worid. ments will be served during the re waa occupied .by the enemy. In the
NEWCASTLE. Jan. 19.—Rev. J. D. ception. Sir ^n^iiiey Sir wil- Sugan valley, replying to the ®ne™V

Rae has received a cablegram from Mayor Church, Gen. Logie, Si f,re Qn Borg0t we bombarded the
Ms eon. Bombardier C. A. Rae, who llam Mulock. E- R. Wood. Malo w caldonazzo railway station, 
hu been at the front in Flanders, g. Dinnick and other officials wiu do „In ^ Tolmlno sector the night of 
rtatlng^that he Is returning home. on hand to receive the guest . the 18th an enemy detachment

* - ------------------  tempted an attack on one of our
trenches on the heights of Santa 
Maria. The attack was repulsed and 
the enemy left thirty bodies on the 
field.

“The same night, in the zone be
tween Hill 188 and Oslavia, the enemy 
tried to approach our positions, but 
our troops, undeceived by the ruse of 
false cries, succeeded In promptly re
pulsing the attempt.

“The situation on the Carso front 
WOn is unchanged.”

One

ure odd and broken 
l> $2.00 pair. Wed-

fighting or
b>19. via London, 10.20 

com—
ROME, Jan.

FRESH APPEAL 
FOR RECRUITS

Icalloped; big range 
.00. Clearing Wed- Speclsl Cable to The Toronto Worid.

LONDON, Jan. 19.—No let-up in 
tihe unceasing tocmlbardmeni of the 

trenches is allowed toy tihe
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3). ASQUITH BILL IS YE1 

IN COMMITTEE SLAGE
L'dncsday. yard, lie.

Britain Makes Effort to Avoid 
Even Mild Forfn of Con

scription.

r 10c yard. Wed- 1

and 1-inch hem at at-
Many Minor Changes Proposed 

•—“Conscientious Objections" 
Given Partial Recognition.Wednesday $L6$« j FREE USE OF POSTERS dr

WAR SUMMARY The Montenegrin statement Is 
probably based on the official 
nouncement made on 
Austro-Hungarian headquarters that 
Montenegro had asked for peace and 
had agreed to lay down arms uncon
ditionally as a preliminary to the In 
stitutlon. of peace negotiations.

An official statement from Paris, 
dated Jan. 19, declares, however, that 

LONDON. Jan. 19.—Another great he neWs of be surrender of the 
recruiting campaign on voluntary , Montenegrin a ny was prematura, the 
lines was inaugurated today at a conditions of surrender imposed by 
meeting in Downing street between | Austrla having been found unaocept- 
the Earl of Derby and the Central Re-. able 
crulttng Commitjpp. The intention is 
to make another attempt thru the, Klng 
stimulus of a widespread appeal by, sulte Were 
posters and other advertising meas-,
nrps to lend such n measure oif sucA ___rnD
cess’to the voluntary movement that FAMILY ARRESTED FOR 
the military service bill shall become DISORDERLY CONDUCT
a dead letter.

Lord Derby presided at the meeting, 
which was attended by civilians and 
military men of high rank, labor mem
bers of the house of commons and 
others interested in recruiting. It was 
decided to invite the mayors of cor
porations and other local authorises 
to co-operate in securing both single 
and married men for the sert ice.

an-
LONDÔN, Jan. 19.—The committee 

stage of the military service bill, 
which was expected to be concluded 
tonight in the house of commons, will 
require another day’s debate owing to 
the enormous number of amendments 
offered. This will carry the third 
reading of the bill into next week.

The onlv point of Interest today 
n of the conscieil-

Jan. 17 byLord Derby and Other Pro
minent Public Men Launch 

Campaign.

bombarded
10c.

Today’s Event* Reviewed!i

ingerie
$1.48 Lra/r,h°ef dation °

many places this retreat has assumed the character of P nr£et 
Several Turkish units were almost annihilated by the u . \
and the route of the czar’s offensive is strewn with hundreds of 
bodies of Turks. The line from which the Turks were driven was a 
strong defensive one, and, to win the victory, the Russian 
to climb heights which in some places rose above the clout 
cut trenches in the midst of blinding snowstorms^

In their pursuit, which greatly disorganized the Turks, 
sians occupied the Village of Koprukeui, on the Arax River, about jo 
miles east of Erzerum. They captured in the fighting on Monday live 
officers and 208 men and much material, including machine guns ana 
caissons. A Turkish ammunition depot was seized in the Charianson 
district. The front on which the Turks were defeated extends from
Lake Tortum to the Charianson River.

* « * * *

- The exploits of the Russians in the Caucasus resemble their 
in the Carpathians and they indicate that no deterioration has taken place 
In the mettle of the czar’s troops as the Germans would fain have the 
world believe. The Turks evidently drew on their armies in the Caucasus 
for the lein forcements that they recently sent to Mesopotamia and they 
are paying the penalty for their error in judgment.

* * * # „ <« fis
Persons who assert that the British naval blockade of Germany is 

not effective art convicted of a misstatement by the speech of Dr. Steseman 
in the Reichstag, who said: “Things are not going well with us and that 
England's blockade is effective is known abroad so exactly that it is need- 
Itos to hide anything.” To force a German member of the Reichstag to 
take that assertion the pinch of economic conditions has to be extremely 
Wvcre.
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"MISSING" SOLDIER GAVE 

HIS FRIENDS SURPRISE ■
|

\ Waists of sheer i 
try newest styles, 
organdy collars Si 

pus embroidery 
ong hemstitched 

2 bust. Regu- 
p . Wednesday

It was further announced latter that 
Nicholas and his family and 

proceeding to Italy.
Peterboro Man Invalided Home 

After Injuries Sustained at 
Givenchy.

Special to The Toronto World.
KEENE, Jan. 19.—A pleasant sur

prise came to the friends of Pte. J. H. 
Wilson, Peterboro, who was reported 
missing after Givenchy when he un
expectedly returned from the battle- 
front. On June 16 at Givenchy a 
shell burst on the parapet of his 
trench, dropping a couple of sand
bags on him and pinning him to the 
ground. He has spent the intervening 
months in French and English hospi- 
ta's He will spend a few weeks in 
Peterboro and then report at Kings
ton. . >
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BIG GAIN IS SHOWN
IN INLAND REVENUE

Increase for December is in Exr 
cess of HalfrMiHion Dollars.

6Yardman Handeisman, Wife and 
Two Children Fight for Pos

session of Furniture.
the Rus-sphone 

laide 6100
it

Handeisman and Sarah 
husband and wife, with 

Louis and daughter Jennie.

Yardman
Hardelsman,ti, 3 packages 26c. 

:h, per tip 10c. 
tall tin 10c.
Jam,
"urrunt, 16 oz. Jar

Marmalade,

By « Staff Reporter.
' OTTAWA. Jan. 19.—The 
statement ot inland revenue published 
today shows that the increase during 
jw-o-eber was over half a million 
dollars compared with the some 
month a year ngt>. In December, 1914, 
the revenue was $1,397.774, last De
cember it was *2.416,196. The war 

accounts for $121,938 of this total.

monthlytheir son
all of 170 Teraulay street, were ar- 

rderly conduct ouitslde 
night

BALTIC CHIEF OBSTACLE
TO ACTUAL BLOCKADE

Raspberry. rested for disoi 
their borne last 

The police were 
young people to

Established in U.S. Civil ; vhieb they intended to start hou-,3
War is_Diffio.lt. ■ «StlTSStS

LONDON. J-n. » T.« »■ ^jQySgS.'lSTtoSd'SwSS
views obtained in official circles it is protrudins t.hru the glass of Lie

J. D. McCREA DEAD. known the chief obstacle in the W front door. thc

succumbed to pneumonia.--------- .. °“The problem of.controlling the BaJ:death OF MRS. SMART.
• o. « hat tlm precedents establlshe 1 ______

SIDNEY TOWNSHIP’S GRANT. . Vm'ne the America ’. Civil War may j «ROCKVILLE. Jar.. 19.—Mrs. Spv.rt.
J ---------- ,-iu.Vng ~,n_ the government con- j ,vi£^of „he ùta Sheriff Smart . and

=De-i“l to Thc Toronto World. I ’L l'ij trouble and on ito solution mother of Hon. James Smart of Lacnnwu
teFNTON. Jan. 19.—At a meeting j siderablo ^oubre the C3lb,-et QUe.. and George B. Smart of

nfTq-dney Township council a grant j rtepf ld?h‘hL,,c|qng of the orders-ia- ' minton immigration Department, Otta 
f $100 was made to the Regimental ,as to the calce.mg ns dead,

i^nd of the SOth Battalion. . . - , council.

called in by the 
assist in securingexploits►range
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er lb. 22c- 
Issorted. 3 padt-

M. Y. McLean of Seaforth Re
presented South Huron in 

Parliament.

SMALL FRENCH SHIP SUNK.
FrenchLONDON, . Jan. 19.—The

LéovMe, of 775 tons, has been 
The captain and fourteen sur
paye been landed. Two men 

missing.

tax Isteamer 
sunk, 
vivors 
are

FURS.DINEEN'S BARGAIN
Dineen’s January clearing sale is 

close and they are put- 
most special 

_ to stimu- 
sriliner before 

Stock- 
begins t* 

Selling re-

Jan. 19—M. Y.Mc^n°nT^roprnieiopreOfnThe Huron

. the Ontario Legislature and 
the Dominion Parliament for 

terms, died this

drawing to aExpositor,
Huron in 
later in 
two parliamentary 
morning.

ting on
j JMsaX bargains

aIB 'St ...
taking

Xr McLean made The Expositor a l- ’ February.
^drVMclianC w^r^n in Dumfries, i
Waterloo County. Ontario, and edu: be W hundt^t norn^

at Ayr. «e learned the print-^ Y<mg# Street.
er's trade in Paris, and published Th^ ‘ _ Temperance.
Huron Expositor for 40 years, corner

kckuge, 24c. 
gallon 15c. 

ders, assorted, *

led Coffee, tn the ^ 
ith chicory, Wed*

«
»-.-r it is officially denied at Paris that Montenegro has agreed tc peace 

Hth Austria Negotiations which were initiated by the enemy have been 
feen "off and King Nicholas has set sail for Italy. Many Montenegrin 
"gliers will doubtless join the Serbians and advance with them in Albania

(Continued on Page 2, Columns a and 30
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